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Secular Franciscan 
National Bulletin January 2024 

of the Secular Franciscan Order in Canada 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

National Minister, Jewel Jasmins, ofs 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters: 

   May the Lord give you peace!  I wish you and your 

fraternity a grace-filled new year.   

   As the dawn of a new year unfolds, I reflect on the past year and share 

with you some reflections, giving thanks to God for His great favour and 

blessings to our Secular Franciscan family.   

   As Franciscans throughout the world gather together to celebrate the 

8th Centenary of significant events in the life of St Francis, a new 

National Centenary Task Group was created to help generate resources 

for fraternities to commemorate these anniversaries.  Despite having a 

late start for 2023 celebration of the Rule and Christmas at Greccio, 

resources are still available to our communities.  

Upcoming Franciscan Centenary celebrations are: 

1224- - 2024: The Stigmata of St. Francis of Assisi 

1225 – 2025: the Canticle of the Creatures 

1226-2026 the Death of St. Francis of Assisi (Transitus) 

 

  

   The update of our National Fraternity statistics in 2023, provided valuable information on the current 

demographics  of our membership and status of our regions.  This information helped our National Council plan 

and chart directions to best support the needs of our communities.   

   In response to a decline in the number of our members and corelating decrease in financial support, some cost-

saving initiatives were implemented to reduce our operational costs which included: maintenance of a smaller 

functional National Council that conducts all meetings virtually; realignment of the national annual contributions to 

the higher fraternity and scheduling our National Spiritual conference to co-occur at our National Elective Chapter 

in 2025.   
   Restructuring of our Regional Francophone fraternities is ongoing, and continuation of discerning regional options for 

Western Canada is in process.  Our National Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation (JPIC) Team is currently working on 

initiatives to create bridges with our First Nations’ communities.  The National Formation Commission is engaged in 

integrating the CIOFS International Formation framework and is set to start the National Formators Course in four streams to 

ensure all members have access to this Course.  The National Youth & Young Adult Team are working on building a 

framework for outreach to this age group.     Our National Communication Team continue to work on publications and 

postings on our national website. The processing of our National Archives will start in 2024.   

   Although the National Council experienced some setbacks in the health decline of some of our members and unforeseen 

circumstances, we have been able to continue working to support our members through the dedicated efforts of our Team, 

and by the generosity of members who have volunteered their time to help us maintain a level of service to our national 

fraternity. For this, we are immensely grateful to you and to all our brothers and sisters for your support throughout the 

journey this past year.   We look forward to a new year of renewal and solidarity in journeying together as a Franciscan 

family.   Fraternally yours in Francis and Clare,  

Jewel Jasmins, ofs, National Minister 
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Greetings from the Interim National Director of Formation 

I would like to send our sisters and brothers across Canada wishes for a Blessed and Peaceful 

New Year in 2024! 

I would also like to tell you that three more sections of the National Formators Course are 

beginning this month: a French section of an email/correspondence course with Françoise 

Malboeuf, an English section of an email/correspondence course with Catherine Payne, and an 

online section of the course that I am offering in English. We are very pleased that OFS members across Canada 

are committing to learning, reading about, and discussing the importance of Initial and Ongoing Formation in our 

lives as Secular Franciscans in the context of this course! We look forward to working with you and learning 

together as we engage with the course materials. 

And finally, I would like to tell you that your National Formation Commission is working hard to review and 

develop strategies for adopting/adapting the new CIOFS Thematic Guide for Formation Programs (OFS) for 

Canadian fraternities. More on this initiative in our next National Bulletin! 

Submitted by Martha Gabriel, Interim National Director of Formation 

Celebrating Godôs Creation 

I acknowledge that it is a little unusual to write for the National 

Bulletin regarding one’s recent vacation travels. However, our 

experience was so special that I felt it was appropriate. 

My wife Martha and I have just returned from spending five 

nights in Yellowknife, NWT. On several evenings, we joined 

tours to go out into the rural areas to view the Northern Lights 

(Aurora Borealis). We were fortunate and blessed to experience 

this celestial display on three evenings. These experiences of 

the northern night skies were both spiritual and mystical! We 

were struck by the grandeur of God’s creation. 

It is our hope, going forward into this new year of 2024 that we 

can carry forth this sense of awe and wonder inspired by the 

Northern Lights into our daily living. On behalf of the Regional 

Fraternity of Eastern Canada (RFEC) we wish God’s Blessings 

upon you in the coming year. May you be able to appreciate the beauty of the earth, the handiwork of our God, 

even during this winter season! 

Warm regards, 

Gerry Gabriel, Minister, Regional Fraternity of Eastern Canada 

 

TRILLIUM REGIONAL FRATERNITY  

   The Trillium Regional Fraternity hosted an online Spiritual Conference on Saturday, November 25, 2023.  For our first 

attempt we were pleased that over 35 people attended virtually.  Presenters were Doug Clorey, ofs, who gave us food for 

thought on praying and living the OFS Rule and Fr. Peter Knaapen, OFM Conventual, who provided much more spiritual 

enrichment on St. Francis’ Nativity at Greccio 800 years ago, and how we might celebrate it today.  We prayed and shared 

our reflections together and encouraged one another!  We even had some fun stretch breaks!  Some fraternities met locally 

and logged on together to share in the enrichment.  It was a fruitful day, all praise and thanks be to God!   

       Debbie Tessier, ofs, Trillium Regional Minister 
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LAUNCH OF FRANCISCANS SING!  

During this time when the Franciscan Family is celebrating the 800th 

anniversary of significant events in the life of St. Francis of Assisi, a group 

of Secular Franciscans in Canada is pleased to announce the launching of a 

collection of their original compositions entitled “Franciscans Sing”. Group 

members, Colleen MacAlister, Denis Grady and Doug Clorey, are also the 

performers on this album. Additionally, Doug’s wife Marion performs on 

his selections. 
 

Colleen MacAlister is a singer-songwriter who has responded generously to her call to 

music and youth ministry.  Over the years, she has been actively involved with the Secular 

Franciscan Order at local, regional and national levels.  She was also inspired to establish 

the San Damiano Foundation which provides safe places with meals and other services for 

people in need.  Colleen was the main driving force and organizer for the Franciscans Sing 

project. She resides in Madoc, Ontario. 

                       Denis Grady is an award-winning country/gospel 

songwriter and performer. Denis takes his responsibility of doing Gospel music very 

seriously and works hard at sending messages of hope and promise to counter the confusion 

that is rampant in the world.  He founded Franciscan and Friends Music Mission and has 

organized mission retreats to the Caribbean and Central America.  He resides in Calgary, 

Alberta. 

 

Doug Clorey is a singer-songwriter who has been involved in music ministry for many 

years.  With his wife, Marion, he performs a variety of music that highlights the Franciscan 

charism and the many facets of Franciscan spirituality.  Through music, he believes that 

people are able to express their faith and engage in the building of community.  Doug has 

served in leadership within the Secular Franciscan family at the local, national and 

international levels.  He resides in Prince Edward Island. 

     The producer of the Franciscans Sing project is Jef Leeson, a singer-

songwriter, producer and engineer in his own right.  Without his commitment and dedication, as 

well as the donation of his time to this project, Franciscans Sing would not have become a reality.  

Jef can be reached at www.jefleeson.com.  

The Franciscans Sing project had its genesis at the Secular Franciscan National 

Elective Chapter in 2018.  In spite of the many challenges along the way, including 

the COVID-19 pandemic, phase I of this project is now complete.  There are other 

Secular Franciscan singer-songwriters across Canada whose music should also be 

shared, including those from the francophone sector of the National Fraternity.  

Hopefully, we can look forward to additional volumes of Franciscans Sing in the 

future.   

Franciscans Sing is available online at https://ffm.to/franciscans-sing.  The music is accessible  

through a variety of platforms including YouTube, Spotify, iTunes and Amazon Music.  This 

music can also be downloaded to other media, including CD’s if desired.  Enjoy! 

 

http://www.jefleeson.com/
https://ffm.to/franciscans-sing
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OFS Day of RECOLLECTION  

The Secular Franciscans of the Montreal area recently came together to celebrate a Day of Recollection. This has 

long been a tradition for these fraternities, but it had been interrupted by the pandemic. OFS members were pleased 

to once again have an opportunity for a Day of Recollection! 

Our theme was:  God so loved and still loves the World: Grace and responsibility of Secular Franciscans in 

the world today. 

Our Guest Speaker was Fr. Anthony Atansi, who is a priest of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Awka, Nigeria. His 

faith journey can be traced to a young age, influenced by his father, mother and grandmothers. He has been 

recently appointed the Catholic Chaplain at Concordia University and will also serve at the Newman Center along 

with teaching at the School of Religious Studies of McGill University. He obtained a Doctorate at Leuven, 

Belgium and has completed studies at DePaul University in Chicago. 

 

Let me share some of the interesting ideas that Fr. Atansi offered to us during his presentations.   We can only 

face and overcome the challenges that the world is experiencing today by our faith in God. We must be aware of 

other’s needs, to journey with them in solidarity. God so loved us that he is always there for us in time of need, and 

His grace alone can aid us. He gave us assurance and even promised us that He is always there with us no matter 

what.  We have to keep our connection with our Almighty Father …and be grateful and be deserving of his love. 

We need to stay connected to God in prayer, and know how to love him by our acts of kindness, especially to the 

marginalized. 

 

I believe that the sharing of Fr. Anthony was very empowering, motivating and inspiring to all. The Day of 

Recollection was attended by 43 enthused participants from the six fraternities in the Montreal area! 

 

Submitted by Linda Caldito, Vice Minister, Montreal Area, Regional Fraternity of Eastern Canada (RFEC) 

 

Virtual Retreat 
https://franfed.org/gatherings/annual-retreat/ 

 

Murray Bodo is one of the guest speakers for this virtual retreat, open to everyone>There are 2 dates: January 

14 and February 4. If interested, you will need to register online. Submitted by Sherrill Guimond, ofs 
 

 

https://franfed.org/gatherings/annual-retreat/
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Eastern Regional Fraternity 

An Invitation to Contemplation During Advent  

Recently I attended a potluck Advent meal with the Blessed Father 

Frederic fraternity in Moncton, New Brunswick.  By way of 

background information, I have served as Spiritual Assistant to this 

fraternity for the past number of years.  It has been my experience 

that I can always learn from my fellow OFS members (and/or their 

spouses) during these fraternal encounters. This was no exception.   

During this shared meal the conversation turned to various Advent 

traditions.  A wife of one of the fraternity members who had joined 

us for the meal related that in their household they put up their 

crèche at the beginning of Advent.  They do this so that she (and 

possibly others in the family) can take time in quiet contemplation 

before the crèche each day. She explained that she enjoys 

contemplative prayer; in fact, it is her favourite form of prayer.  

Personally, I found her practice very enticing and thus I wanted to 

extend an invitation to my fellow brothers and sisters to give this 

approach a try.  During this Advent time of the year, when we are 

celebrating St. Francis’ “creating a living nativity” at Greccio, why 

not spend quiet contemplation time in front of your family crèche.  

It could prove to enrich one’s Advent preparation and offer a novel 

way of enhancing our practice of contemplation…and in the 

process become a new family tradition! 

Submitted by Gerry Gabriel, Minister Regional Fraternity of 

Eastern Canada (RFEC) 

Greccio and the O Antiphons 

   Francis of Assisi is credited with popularizing the nativity scene with a live re -

enactment at Greccio 800 years ago. In his 2019 Apostolic Letter Admirabile signum , Pope 

Francis reflects on Greccio in 1223, while considering the meaning and importance of the 

nativity scene. Channeling the spirit of Saint Francis, the Pope reminds us, òThe nativity 

scene is like a living Gospel rising up from the pages of sacred Scripture. As we 

contemplate the Christmas story, we are invited to set out on a spiritual jo urney, drawn 

by the humility of the God who became human in order to encounter every man and 

woman. We come to realize that so great is his love for us that he became one of us, so 

that we in turn might become one with him.ó   

Excerpt from the Introduction of the Greccio and the O Antiphons by Michael Lasky, OFM 
Conventual. This document is available in PDF format for anyone interested.  Please contact 
Debbie Tessier, ofs, at ofsnational@hotmail.com  

Fête des Tentes, a gathering of 

Franciscan Youth of Québec 
A project of the Franciscan Family of Québec 

From the 1st to the 3rd of September, the Fête 

des Tentes took place at Mandeville, Québec.  

This large gathering of Franciscan Youth aims 

to familiarize the youth with the spirituality 

of St. Francis of Assisi, while experiencing 

camping in the Biblical tradition.  A moment 

of spiritual enrichment and fraternity. 

 ɯ×ÐÊÛÜÙÌɯÐÚɯÞÖÙÛÏɯÈɯÛÏÖÜÚÈÕËɯÞÖÙËÚȱȭÔÈÕàɯ

×ÏÖÛÖÚǻÛÏÖÜÚÈÕËÚɯÖÍɯÞÖÙËÚȱȭ 

 

mailto:ofsnational@hotmail.com
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Christmas and the Crib  

At this time of year, we're all excited, wishing we'd achieved everything by the time Christmas arrives. 

But we Secular Franciscans and members of the wider Franciscan family are living a very special 

Christmas, as it corresponds to the 8th centenary of the feast of the Nativity at Greccio. 1223 was the 

year in which Francis proposed to live the Nativity in a very special way. With the help of a man named 

Jean, Francis created the first living nativity scene, which would later give rise to the nativity scen es of 

today.  

 

A Very Special Thank You  

At this time of year, we're all taking stock of what we've achieved over the past year, and 

it's also an opportunity to look back at the people who have helped us make these 

projects a reality. I would therefore like to extend a special thank you to the en tire 

Regional Council, who, in these times of uncertainty and change, are staying the course. 

Thanks to Michèle Turgeon from Edmundston, Marie -Andrée Angers and Paul 

Bourgault from Montmagny, Guy Soucy from Quebec City and, of course, André 

Chicoine from t he Capuchin Friars Minor fraternity in Limoilou. Our Capuchin friar 

André Chicoine is stepping down from the council, bringing to an end a commitment to 

the Secular Franciscan Order that spans more than 30 years. Not so long ago, he returned 

from Africa to devote himself entirely to his sisters and brothers of the OFS. He did so 

without measure, involving himself at all levels of the order with a generosity that has 

never ceased to amaze. 

Martin Deschaînes, ofs, Minister of the Eastern Québec Regional Fraternity 


